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us
Established in 2001, the Thames Valley Education Foundation (TVEF) is a registered charitable
organization affiliated with the Thames Valley District School Board. TVEF exists to build partnerships
with the community that enhance opportunities in our schools and enrich public education.
Funding for the Foundation comes from local businesses, grants, community organizations and
concerned citizens who wish to support our District’s tradition of excellence.

Our Mission

To provide enhanced
learning opportunities for
Thames Valley students by
fostering support from all
sectors of society.

Our Staff
Jackie Ellefsen

Executive Director, TVEF
Development Officer, TVDSB

Jane Winsky

Donations Assistant and
Award Facilitator

Stephanie Winterton
Development Assistant and
Event Coordinator

Our Board

Chris Thompson, TVEF President
David Foster, TVEF Vice President
James Stewart, Past President
Anne Rawlings, Secretary/Treasurer
Rick Doerr, Community Representative
Mark Fisher, Director of Education, TVDSB
Bill McKinnon, Trustee, TVDSB
Jeff Pratt, Associate Director, TVDSB
Jake Skinner, Trustee, TVDSB

Finance Committee
Anne Rawlings, Chair
Rick Doerr, Member
Lewis Kent, Member
Natalie Trimble, Member

Investment Management Update
At the Foundation, we are responsible for the management of over $9 million in assets, generously
entrusted to us by community donors and used to support our students. We take this role very seriously,
and the primary function of our Finance Committee is to safeguard our trusts and oversee their financial
management. Part of this process includes evaluating our investment manager and, when necessary, making
a change to our investment manager. After a robust evaluation and interview process, in February 2020 we
were happy to announce RBC PH&N as our new investment management firm. With a shared vision to protect
our long-term funds while also providing students with as much support as possible, through award, scholarship,
and program payouts, we are looking forward to this new partnership. If you have any questions, please don’t
hesitate to reach out to Jackie Ellefsen at j.ellefsen@tvdsb.ca.
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Message from the Executive Director and Board President

TVEF Supporters
The Foundation’s fiscal 2019-2020 was a challenging year. Starting in September 2019, provincial labour action affected
many of our internal fundraising activities. As the year came to a close in August 2020, we found ourselves in the midst
of a global pandemic, causing the cancellation of our Run for the FUNd event in June.
As such, we expected our revenues to be much lower as the fiscal year came to a close. However, we are pleased to
report that our income dropped less than nine per cent compared with the previous year, resulting in Foundation
income of $ 784,384.
$

While we experienced some losses, there were new areas of growth. We solidified our existing relationships and built
new collaborations. We learned, perhaps for the first time, that our community stands firmly behind the work we do.
We embraced the constant change and uncertainty by finding new, and even better ways to do things.
• W
 hen our Run for the FUNd live event was cancelled, we launched the Caring Champions virtual campaign
and in one month we raised over $34,000 in community donations, and $50,000 in community grants
– bringing in over $84,000 for the Caring Fund.
• W
 hen Thames Valley students moved to online learning in spring 2020, Caring Fund requests tripled. But the
Foundation quickly revised policies and procedures to ensure that students learning from home could still
access Caring Fund resources like food and school supplies.
•  When our award donors expressed their concern for graduating students, and wanted to ensure that awards
were distributed, we reorganized our award application and adjudication processes to make sure that even
without the traditional commencement ceremonies and donor receptions students would be recognized
for their hard work.
•  When we realized that even in a pandemic, students would still need supplies to learn in September, our
Foundation worked with community partners The Salvation Army and United Way Elgin and Middlesex to
create a new Best First Day backpack drive. With the addition of supply quarantine areas, physically distanced
packing nights, and an online portal for virtual school supplies shopping, we were still able to distribute 2,883
backpacks to students in the Thames Valley District School Board, London District Catholic School Board, and
area Indigenous schools.
Our ability to continue operating essential programs like the Caring Fund is only
possible because of our community – our staff, our students and our community
donors. When we asked for help, our supporters responded with overwhelming
generosity and because of this, together, we have helped hundreds of students
continue to learn during uncertain times.
Thank you.

Chris Thompson

TVEF Board President

Jackie Ellefsen

Executive Director
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We live in a caring, generous
and passionate community.
In Thames Valley, we see this
every single day.

First Day
In 2001, Natalie Trimble and Chantal McLaughlin, two working
moms, started Supplies for Schools in their basement. Their goal was
to provide backpacks and school supplies for students in need so that
every kid can start school ready to learn.
Since then, the program has grown into a community-wide
school supplies drive coordinated by three community partners
– United Way Elgin Middlesex, Thames Valley Education
Foundation and The Salvation Army. Collected backpacks and
school supplies are given to local schools and organizations for
distribution to students in need.

Covid-19 Impact
Although it was hard to predict what the coming school year
would look like, the partners decided that it was still important
to launch the drive, knowing that the financial fallout of the
pandemic might mean that more families would require support
in September. As a result, we launched physically distanced drop
off protocols and used a larger space for packing, collecting and
sorting, so that volunteers could still support the program safely.
During the 2020 drive, we expected a dip in physical donations,
so we also launched an online shopping cart to allow people to
shop from home. This allowed us to not only purchase needed
supplies in bulk, but also reserve some funds for students in
need enrolled in remote learning to purchase school supplies.
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Learning Enhancement
The Learning Enhancement Fund is a yearly granting program that allows schools to apply
for funding of up to $2,000 for innovative teaching practices. In the 2019-20 school year, the
TVEF disbursed $41,341 to 29 innovative projects within our schools, ranging from wellness
programming, to community building projects, and outdoor learning features.

2019 Grant Recipients
Building Emotional
Literacy and Resilience

Sir Isaac Brock Public School

Targeted Reading
Intervention

East Carling Public School

Robotics and Coding for Early
Years and Primary

Aberdeen Music Program

BonoMagic Garden:
A Place to Grow

Tecumseh Robotics Club

Aberdeen Public School

Tecumseh Public School

Build Your Own Ukulele

Bonaventure Meadows
Public School

Locke’s Courtyard Garden

Zen Den

Gaga Pits

Healthy Snack Wednesdays

Springbank Public School
Central Public School

Learning Gardens

Glen Cairn Public School

#GrowGirlsWoodstock

Woodstock Collegiate Institute

Junior Robotics
Curriculum Project
Parkhill West Williams

Southside Public School

Arts Enhancement

Ekcoe Central Public School

Break-time Outreach

Princess Elizabeth Public School

Davenport Public School

Leaders of Youth Initiative

Woodland Heights Public School

A.J. Baker Public School

It’s SEW Good
Project Day

Everybody is a Somebody

Experiential Learning

Wilfrid Jury Public School

Oakridge Secondary School

B Davison Secondary School

Mosa Central Public School

College Avenue Secondary School

U Turn, Alternative Education

Sir Arthur Currie Public School

Locke’s Public School

Self-Regulation
Learning Project

Community Health
on a Budget
Oxbow Public School
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Lord Elgin Public School

DE Inclusive Education

We are All Different / We are
All the Same /We are all
Riverside Rams
Riverside Public School

Men of Quality

Winter Wellness!

Mission Take Me Outdoors
J.S. Buchanan FIPS

STEM night

Evelyn Harrison Public School

TVDSB U-Turn
U-Turn is a TVDSB Alternative Education program that supports our most in-risk youth.
The students that enter this program often feel disengaged from their homeschool
communities and can find it difficult to relate to traditional models of learning. The program
strives to re-engage students in curriculum by demonstrating how their education is
beneficial to their daily lives, as well as foster positive relationships with education workers
and support staff.

After observing our students’ engagement at the Greenhouse
Academy it became obvious that working hands on with plants in an
alternate environment was profoundly impactful for our students.”
Students enter and exit the program continuously throughout the school year and enter with
pre-existing timetables, which requires support over multiple courses and expectations. The U-Turn
program was granted funds to purchase robotics equipment and support hands-on experiences
at the Greenhouse Academy to create rich and meaningful learning experiences for students who
might not otherwise engage in learning. The two streams – robotics and horticulture – are used
to support many learning objectives over various grade levels and subjects, including: science,
technology, health, art, literacy, oral communication, and global and local community learning.
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The Caring Fund:
2019
2020

IMPACT

In a year of uncertainties, the Caring Fund provided
consistency and hope. With the support of our
community, $157,384 was granted to students in
need across the Thames Valley district.
2019-2020 found students and families balancing challenges, new and old.
Before COVID-19 shifted our way of living, the Caring Fund focused on ensuring
students had their most basic needs met, so they could focus on learning first and
foremost. From students unable to afford to eat, to parents struggling to pay bills,
and families coping with cancer, the Caring Fund was able to provide support,
showing them our community cares.

“Words truly cannot fully express my deepest appreciation for your very
kind gesture of the gift cards. These shopping gift cards provided much
relief and a month of meals! Thank you from the bottom of our hearts!”
– Gratitude received from TVDSB family
COVID-19 made supporting students even more critical, as more families
were coping with job losses, health challenges, and food insecurity.
The Caring Fund was quick to act, providing immediate support to
students while longer-term supports were put into into place. The
Caring Fund saw a 39% increase in requests, with 64% of them for
food. With the help of our community, we adapted to ensure
that families did not have to worry about feeding their
children when the pandemic caused many to lose their jobs.
2019-2020 was nothing short of extraordinary. Like many
others, we faced challenges. Yet, you kept us hopeful.
More than that, you inspired us. Because of your generous
support, we ended the 2020 school year prepared for a new
one, focusing on ensuring students had food, school supplies,
clothing and additional needs met for another school year.

Community makes a
Difference
$7,290

$46,543

Toonie Tuesday

TVDSB Payroll Deductions

$70,849

$34,257

Donors

#CaringChampions

Total Donated

$50,000

$203,989

Grants

Showing our
Community #WeCare
532 requests, $157,384 Granted

Type of Requests
COVID-19 has been hard on our community. The
Caring Fund saw a 17% increase in funds granted,
compared to the 2018-19 school year. Most of
this increase occurred from March – August of
2020, with a staggering 46% increase in requests
for support compared to 2019. Nearly all of the
requests were for food, to ensure students could
eat while families coped with job losses.

13.16%

Hunger
Miscellanious

4.89%
4.89%

Medical
Transportation

13.16%

63.35%

Clothing

#CaringChampions
As COVID-19 quelled many of our fundraising events,
we had generous donors step-up, allowing us to
fundraise through a donation-matching social media
campaign, #CaringChampions. Our friends at Harrison
Pensa played an integral role, and were the first to
offer matching funds for the fundraiser. Because of
their generosity, more donors joined with matching
funds, elevating $16,300 in community donations to
an incredible $32,600. As the 2020 school year came to
an end, your generosity inspired us to adapt so we can
continue to provide the best possible support through
the Caring Fund.

Real People. Real Requests.
“The sole parent of a family has been very ill. They just went for their 2nd COVID test in an effort to get back
to work. They will not receive a pay cheque for another three weeks and are struggling with groceries.”
“Family immigrated to Canada in 2019; the father passed away many years ago and mom speaks minimal
English and has a serious back injury. The student is working 40-60 hours a week to provide for their family,
while attending school full-time. We would like to support groceries to ease their struggle while they are
connected with community supports.”
“A family in our community is struggling with the recent passing of their father. To make matters worse, the
mother has lost her job due to COVID-19. The family, with a number of children, are in need of financial support
for groceries and other basic necessities.”

Thames Valley Education Foundation • 1250 Dundas St, London ON N5W 5P2
www.tvdsb.ca/tvef • tvefinfo@tvdsb.ca •
@TVeducationFdn

Numbers
$784,384

$91,547

in donations to various programs

raised from fundraising events
and grants

$157,384

$46,543

granted to students in need
through the Caring Fund

donated by TVDSB employees
through payroll deduction

532

2,883

students helped through the
Caring Fund

backpacks distributed through
the Best First Day program

30

29

new awards created
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innovative school projects
supported through the Learning
Enhancement Fund

2020 Financial and Operational Highlights
Statement of Operations and changes in fund balance
Year ended August 31, 2020

Endowment
fund

Total

2020
$

2019
$

2020
$

2019
$

Externally
restricted fund
2020
$

Internally
restricted fund

2019
$

2020
$

2019
$

Revenue
Donations

784,384

857,834

—

—

784,384

857,834

—

250

Investment Income

272,140

376,461

260

473

244,111

338,582

27,769

37,406

Realized (loss) gain on investments

754,712

59,992

—

(30)

657,281

59,253

97,431

769

Other income

92,921

139,695

—

—

92,108

135,495

813

4,200

Administration

61,984

66,791

—

—

—

—

61,984

66,791

1,966,141

1,500,773

260

443

1,777,884

1,390,914

187,997

109,416

Awards

505,864

794,624

—

—

505,364

793,866

500

758

Grants

273,433

29,998

—

—

273,433

29,998

—

—

—

181,332

—

—

—

181,332

—

—

Administration

165,674

170,722

39

43

114,776

108,652

50,859

62,027

Transfers to Thames Valley D.S.B.

275,377

305,666

—

—

275,377

305,501

—

165

1,220,348

1,482,342

39

43

1,168,950

1,419,349

51,359

62,950

745,793

18,431

400

608,934

(28,435)

136,638

46,466

—

—

(518)

34,910

35,393

(14,046)

(34,875)

Expenses

Programs

Net revenue

221
(20,864)

Net transfers (from) to other funds
Surplus (deficit) from net revenue
and transfers
Fund balance, beginning of year

745,793

18,431

(20,643)

(118)

643,844

6,958

122,592

11,591

7,380,146

7,361,715

3,867,580

3,867,698

2,767,245

2,760,287

745,321

733,730

Fund balance, end of year

8,125,939

7,380,146

3,846,937

3,867,580

3,411,089

2,767,245

867,913

745,321

Statement of financial position
As at August 31, 2020

2020
$

Expenses

2019
$

Assets
1,447,362

1,248,761

11,570

13,525

Accounts receivable

1,458,932

1,262,286

Investments

7,801,541

8,444,526

9,260,473

9,706,812

Accounts payable

317,271

330,130

Awards payable

515,372

274,403

53,461

328,808

866,104

933,341

76,500

210,560

962,604

1,143,901

Endowment fund

3,846,937

3,867,580

Grants – includes Learning Enhancement Fund disbursements

Externally restricted fund

3,411,089

2,767,245

867,913

745,321

Programs – includes Caring Fund disbursements, several
donor-directed literacy and arts programs

171,930

1,182,765

8,297,869

8,562,911

9,260,473

9,706,812

Current assets
Cash

Transfers
to TVDSB

Awards

Liabilities
Current liablities

Deferred revenue
Long-term awards payable

Administration

Grants

Fund balances

Internally restricted fund
Accumulated remeasurement
gains

Transfers to TVDSB – includes fundraised dollars for TVDSB
special projects (school capital projects)
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Did you know?
The Foundation manages over 500 awards, scholarships and bursaries on behalf of
the Thames Valley District School Board. Most awards are created by generous community
donors to honour friends, family or coworkers. Awards have been designed to benefit one
specific school, one specific area (like Middlesex County) or have been made available to all
students at the TVDSB.

you can help...
We couldn’t do this without you. Together, we support our students in crisis, provide funding
for innovative programming within our schools, and promote our students who deserve
recognition. Thank you to all of our donors, volunteers and community partners!

Donate

Generous community donors support all of our programs. If you are
interested in making a donation to the Caring Fund, setting up an award/scholarship, or supporting one of
our other incredible programs, please visit our website at tvdsb.ca/donate. Donations involving more
planning (securities, bequests) can be facilitated by contacting Jackie Ellefsen at j.ellefsen@tvdsb.ca or
519.452.2000 x20202.

Participate

Sign up a team for our Run for the FUNd, bring some
friends to stuff backpacks for the Best First Day program, or plan an event at your workplace in support
of Toonie Tuesday and the Caring Fund. We rely on community support for all of our programs, so come
join us for one of our family friendly (fully accessible) events, or plan one of your own. For more details
on how you can become involved, please contact Stephanie Winterton at s.winterton@tvdsb.ca or
519.452.2000 x20208.

Volunteer

Our events and programs would not be possible without our
amazing volunteers. Run for the FUNd and Best First Day events are always recruiting for passionate
individuals interested in donating time to help our students. If you are interested in volunteering with
TVEF, please contact our office at TVEFinfo@tvdsb.ca or 519.452.2000 x20208.

Contact us for a confidential discussion about how you can support student success
with a donation to the Thames Valley Education Foundation.
Thames Valley Education Foundation
1250 Dundas Street
London, ON N5W 5P2
www.tvdsb.ca/tvef
Registered Charitable # 87248 1361 RR0001
@TVEducationFdn

@tveducationfdn

